Traffic Management
SUMMER HILL CAMPUS

FOR THE SAFETY OF OUR BOYS AND THE BROADER COMMUNITY

Directions:
1. Left turn only at the top of Jubilee Drive in peak times (8:00-9:00am and 3:00-5:30pm). A number of exit routes for parents are provided in the enclosed maps. At all times parents should follow the directions of staff on duty. Please be vigilant and mindful of pedestrians when exiting.

2. Delmar Gate on Victoria Street is closed on school days and NO ACCESS is available through this gate on Monday to Friday at any time. Pedestrian access to the School is only via the southern side of Jubilee Drive, Chapel Way and Prospect Road main gates. The maps below indicate pedestrian routes to and from the School including access to public transport.

3. Parents are not to use Victoria Street to drop off/pick up students anywhere along the school frontage, north of Jubilee Drive.

4. Parents are not to use the Shared Delivery Zone at the bottom of Jubilee Drive to drop off or pick up students.

5. There is a drop off and pick up line including a split lane in the Jubilee Carpark at the northern end. (see map) This enables Junior School Drop Off to not interfere with Middle and Senior School Drop Off in the morning.

6. Parents parking in peak times should enter parking lanes via the northern end of lanes once inside Jubilee Carpark.

Public Transport and Trinity buses

Trinity Grammar School promotes a number of Public Transport options for students and staff.

The Summer Hill Campus is 1.6kms from Summer Hill Station and 2kms from Ashfield Station. Arlington Light Rail station is 750m from the main Prospect Road Gates. A number of Public Bus routes (418, 406, 413) service the local area and connect to train stations. (See Map)

All school buses (apart from School Special 560, 562 and 565 Buses which depart from Victoria Street) arrive and depart from Prospect Road. Students assemble inside the School in Chapel Way outside the Centenary Centre.

All School sport buses depart from Yeo Park Bus stop, accessible from the Prospect Road Gates.
Carpark Management

LEFT TURN
8AM - 9AM
3PM - 5:30PM

VICTORIA STREET
NO PICK UP / DROP OFF ON VICTORIA STREET

LEFT TURN
ONLY

NO ACCESS FOR PARKING
DURING PEAK HOURS
PLEASE CONTINUE AROUND FOR PARKING AND PICK UP / DROP OFF

ALL YEARS (K to 12) PICK UP ZONE

DO NOT PARK OR WAIT IN DROP OFF AND PICK UP ZONE

Years K to 6 DROP OFF ONLY

Years K To 6 DROP OFF LANE ONLY

Years 7 to 12 Drop Off/Pick Up Lane
Years K To 6 Pick Up Lane ONLY

ALL YEARS (K to 12) PICK UP ZONE

DO NOT PARK OR WAIT IN DROP OFF AND PICK UP ZONE

Drop-off / Pick-up Safety Rules
1. Students are NOT permitted to go to the boot/rear of the vehicle, or walk between vehicles, at any time.
2. Students must only enter and exit vehicles on the kerb side.
3. Two minute waiting period for all vehicles (please drive around and line up again after two minutes).

TRINITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL

SHARED ZONE
for Maintenance
Deliveries ONLY

NO PICK UP
OR DROP OFF
Vehicle Exit Management | During peak periods

- **Left Turn**
  - 8AM - 9AM
  - 3PM - 5.30PM
  - Only

**Vehicular Traffic Management** for Student Safety

- No student pick-up or drop-off and no U-turns
- No U-turns
- Car park exit left hand turn only in peak times:
  - 8.00am - 9.00am and
  - 3.00pm - 5.30pm
Pedestrian Exit Management and Public Transport Options

Ashfield Train Station - 2 KM

Summer Hill Train Station - 1.6 KM

Arlington Light Rail Station - 950 M

Pedestrian Traffic Management for Student Safety
- School Bus Zone
- Public Transport Bus Stop
- Pedestrian route | North
- Pedestrian route | West
- Pedestrian route | South
- Pedestrian route | East
- Pedestrian route | Light Rail
Traffic Management **Directions:**
(Jubilee Drive is the entrance and exit to the Carpark.)

1. Left turn only at the top of Jubilee Drive in peak times. (8:00-9:00am and 3:00-5:30pm). A number of exit routes for parents are provided in the enclosed maps. At all times parents should follow the directions of staff on duty.

Please be vigilant and mindful of pedestrians when exiting.

2. Delmar Gate on Victoria Street is closed on school days and **NO ACCESS** is available through this gate on Monday to Friday at any time. Pedestrian access to the School is only via the southern side of Jubilee Drive, Chapel Way and Prospect Road main gates. The maps below indicate pedestrian routes to and from the School including access to public transport.

3. Parents are not to use Victoria Street to drop off/pick up students anywhere along the school frontage, north of Jubilee Drive.

4. Parents are not to use the Shared Delivery Zone at the bottom of Jubilee Drive to drop off or pick up students.

5. There is a drop off and pick up line including a split lane in the Jubilee Carpark at the northern end. (see map) This enables Junior School Drop Off to not interfere with Middle and Senior School Drop Off in the morning.

6. Parents parking in peak times should enter parking lanes via the northern end of lanes once inside Jubilee Carpark.
Public Transport and Trinity buses

Trinity Grammar School promotes a number of Public Transport options for students and staff.

The Summer Hill Campus is 1.6kms from Summer Hill Station and 2kms from Ashfield Station.

Arlington Light Rail station is 750m from the main Prospect Road Gates.

A number of Public Bus routes (418, 406, 413) service the local area and connect to train stations. (See Map)

All school buses (apart from School Special 560, 562 and 565 Buses which depart from Victoria Street) arrive and depart from Prospect Road. Students assemble inside the School in Chapel Way outside the Centenary Centre

All School sport buses depart from Yeo Park Bus stop, accessible from the Prospect Road Gates.